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BANK HOLIDAY.

TO a Londoner, Bank Holiday is a difficult institution. He
dreads the suburbs because they are filled with towns

people, and he dreads the town because it is filled with country
people; as a family, we had tried both with failure and disgust,
in consequence of crowds, and ticket-offices, and the ubiquitous
"'Arry."

Suddenly a bright thought occurred to us that we might
attempt an antiquarian tour in the City, to see the Churches
that survived the great fire. The Oity! we found it a pastoral
glade: the shepherds were policemen, the sheep were
vergers and pew-openers. The shops were shut to a till-the
counting-houses were closed to a counter. The banks and
insurance offices were hermetically sealed. The cabs and
omnibuses were dumb. Even Billingsgate was mute. It was
the realization of " Lycidas" without" Amaryllis in the shade,"
or "Nemra's tangled locks "-for all the refreshment bars were
closed, and the young ladies were boating on the Lee.

The first church we visited was St. Giles', Cripplegate, where
Milton and his father are buried. His monument, which has
frequently been shifted, stands against the wall near the 'Vest
end of the church; but the sacred ashes lie under pew number
20, ,,,hich is about the middle of the north side. A prayer
book in the pew belonged to "Mary Johnson," and we wondered
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whether "Mary" ever realized the fact that she worships

Sundaily over the sacred ashes of Milton!
The church has been fearfully church-wardenized, and

suggests no such pleasing ideas of Milton as Stratford-an-Avon
does of Shakespeare; and except for the fact that it is one of
the four churches which escaped the fire, there is little else of
interest inside the building. But there is an older, if not a
livelier interest in the churchyard, for there remains almost the
last substantial fragment of London's ancient wall, with one of
its magnificent Bastions all complete, from which a Roman
centurion might even yet direct a catapult against the counting
houses adjoining. Old London wall is the original Roman
fortification of London; a great deal of its foundations remain,
and small fragments of the wall itself are to be seen here and
there, generally imbedded in modern buildings for some distance
past the Bastion..Untillately, another large fragment remained
at Ludgate Hill; and the fact that only one Bastion now
survives will probably expedite its destruction by those who
make it their business to destroy everything of antiquarian
interest.

The next church we visited was that of which Mr. Pepys
records his Sabbateal experiences. It is St. Olave's, Hart Street,
and has been restored with uncommon taste. The gallery in
which the loquacious Samuel sat has been destroyed, but the
ancient pathway through the churchyard remains, down which
Mr. and Mrs. Pepys astonished the bystanders with their
peach-coloured costumes and restoration finery. A bust of
pretty Mrs. Pepys surmounts her monument in the chancel,
and they both sleep below. How pleased that incomparable
diarist would have been to think that his shrine would become
a Bank Holiday pilgrimage! But the churchyard possesses a
graver interest; for, like all the churchyards existing at the
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time, its graves were choked with dead during the horrible
period of the plague.

Our next church was St. Helen's, Bishopsgate. It consists of
two aisles of nearly equal size, and has been very fairly treated
in recent restorations. The tomb of Gresham is there, the first
great City man, and of Bancroft, the founder of the School
which bears his name, and which is a second Christ's Hospital.
The great feature of this church is the excellent preservation
of the recumbent effigies. No church in England has been so
well cared for during the vicissitudes of ages, and the student of
costume may glean here many interesting particulars. Recent
excavations have disclosed much architectural interest in
connection with St. Helen's Convent, to which this church for
merly belonged.

The last church-and the most interesting of all-which we
visited, was St. Bartholornew's, Smithfield. This church, the oldest
in London, lies, like a fossil, imbedded in and choked by houses,
which encroach upon it on every side. For instance, the ceiling
of the apse, which runs round the East end, is the floor of a
large number of rooms belonging to the miserable houses which
surround the outside. The church is unlike any other building,
and this apse is more like a vault than a church: the walls are
clammy and crumbling, the arches are fragmentary, and the
air of the dark and dismal place is highly suggestive of the
ashes of the martyrs of Smithfield, which, according to some
accounts, were brought into this church. But the rest of the
church, which is almost entirely Norman, has been restored with

judgment; and the completion of the restoration of the east
end must soon follow, unless all antiquarian spirit dies out, as
seems alarmingly probable.

Prior Bolton, who was the last prior of the church, and whose
house adjoins the sacred building, built himsPlf a pew jutting
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out from his house into the church about half-way up the wall,
so that he could hear the service without leaving his house.
This pew still remains perfectly entire.

The houses in Smithfield on the north side of St.
Bartholomew's survived the fire, and are therefore of unusual
interest. They can hardly have witnessed Richard Il. bearding
Wat Tyler, or the flames in which perished the Marian
martyrs; but they were undoubtedly filled with a populace that
resisted Cromwell, and their windows were lit with joyful lamps
and candles at the restoration.

Another fragment of the past we visited was St. John's Gate,

Olerkenwell. It is surprising how few, except Charterhouse boys,
have ever visited, or even heard of, this interesting relic of old
London. It is near Smithfield, and was the gate of the priory
of St. John of Jerusalem, founded during the reign of Henry
I. The present gateway was, however, not built till 1504. The
" Gentleman's Magazine" was first printed there, and still bears
a picture of it on its cover. Dr. J ohnson wrote for the magazine,
and there is an old staircase and a dining-hall with Samuel's
bust, and a chair in which he used to preside at a literary club
which held its meetings here. Under St. John's church adjoin
ing is the old Priory Crypt, where the "Cocklane Ghost"
appeared; but we did not see it, and therefore missed the ghost.

We ought to have lunched at Crosby Hall, near St. Helen's,
Bishopsgate, the most beautiful ancient house in London, where
Richard Ill. resided (see Shakespeare's mention of it in that
play), and Sir Thomas More; but being now a restaurant it
was closed. So we went to the "Cock," which is close to
Temple Bar (that was), and, the law courts being open, was
available for the inner man. Who has not heard of the "Cock"
which Tennyson has· immortalized, and which has been for ages
the great eating-house of_the Temple? The fire of London was
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stayed at Temple Bar, and the" Cock" Tavern looked upon and
survived it; but it was even then of some standing, as its
quaint carved chimney-piece points to the time of James I.
Its "gritted" floor and its old boxes are all there,

"Larded with the steam
Of thirty thousand dinners."

The gilded cock at the door, carved by Grindling Gibbons, has
already flown, and the rest will soon follow, for this ancient
hostelry, the atmosphere of which is rich in the recollections
of the past, with its long procession of lawyers and literary men,
is doomed to improve the approaches to the new law courts.
Those Shirburnians, therefore, who wish to discuss a "proper
chop" at the" Cock" must lose no time.

This was a pretty good day's ,vork for a Bank Holiday, but
the City is rich in antiquities, and much remains to be seen.
Perhaps we may return to the subject in a future number, if,
(and that is a really terrible if), the Corporation, the Metro
politan Board of Works, and the Authorities generally will give
us time before they improve the City Antiquities off the face
of the earth.

•
ARTEMUS WARD'S LECTURE.

rContinued.)
"He came with a heart full of gladness

"From the glad-hearted world of the West,
"WOll our langhter, but not with mere madness,

" Spake and joked with us. not in mere jest:
" For the man in our heart lingered after,

U When the merriment died from our ears,
" And those who were loudest in laughter

U Are silent in tears." *

THERE are far more delicious pieces of humour in this one lecture
than could possibly be given here, but the following are a few

of them.
Near the beginning of the lecture, he looked down complacently

" "Poems," by James Rhoades.
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upon his clothes, which were ordinary dress clothes, and said, "These
clothes I have on were a great success in America." , Further on he
says, "It was in my school-boy days that I.failed as an actor. The
play was the 'Ruins of Pompeii.' I played the Ruins. It was not
a very successful performance, but it was better than the 'Burning
Mountain.' He was not good. He was a bad Vesuvius. This re
membrance often makes me ask, 'Where are the boys of my youth~'

I assure you this is not a conundrum. Some are amongst you here
some in America-some are in gaol. Hence arises a most touching
question, ' Where are the girls of my youth?' Some are married
some would like to be. Oh my l\Iaria! Alas! She married another!
They frequently do. I hope she is happy-because I am." Speaking
of a great speech which he said he once made, he says, "I wish you
could have heard that speech. If Cicero-he's dead now -he has
gone from us-but if old Ciss could have heard that effort, it would
have given him the rinderpest." His reference to Cicero was made in
the most lugubrious manner, as if he really deplored his death, and
valued him as a school-fellow loved and lost.

Speaking of a Mormon-a Mr. Kimball-who shot himself "with
a horse pistuel," he says, "The doctor who attended him-a very
scientific man-informed me that the bullet entered the inner

parallelogram of his diaphragmatic thorax, superinducing membranous.
hemorrhage in the outer cuticle of his basiliconthamaturgist. It killed
him. I should have thought it would."

Among his Mormon stories occurs the following :-
" It was leap year when I was there, and seventeen young widows

offered me their hearts and hands. I t;alled on them one day, and
taking their soft white hands in mine-which made eighteen hands
altogether-I found them in tears. And I said, 'Why is this thus ~

What is the reason of this thusness?' They hove a sigh-seven
teen sighs of different size-,' " and finally asked him to marry them.
When he declined, they cried, '" Oh! cruel man! This is too much

Oh! too much!' I told them that it was on account of the muchness
that I declined."
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He speaks of a "German- silvery voice," and tells us how some
young men came and sang lmder bis window, 'Come wbere my love
lies dreaming!' "I didn't go," says Artemus, "I didn't think it would
be correct."

He says tbat in America the Rocky Mountains "are regarded as
a great success I"

Further on, he says, "I'm a brave man. The day before the battle
of Bull's Run, I stood in tbe highway while the bullets-those
dreadful messengers of death-were passing all around me thickly
in waggons."

Artemus Ward's programme and advertisements in the Times were
comic albums in themselves.

Thus, the following announcement is made in large letters:
" During the Vacation the Hall has been carefully swept out, and a
new door-knob has been added to the door." And this occurs in
smaller type lower down. "Nobody must say that he likes the
Lecture unless he wishes to be thought eccentric; and nobody must
say that he doesn't like it unless he really is eccentric. (This re
quires thinking over, but it will amply repay perusal.)"

In the Synopsis of the Panorama occurs tbe following :-
" Picture V. The great Desert at Night. A dreary waste of sand.

The sand isn't worth saving, however; Indians occupy yonder
mountains. Little Injuns seen in the distance trundling their war
whoops.

" Picture VII. Main Street. The Salt Lake Hotel, which is
conducted on temperance principles. The landlord sells nothing
stronger than salt butter."

On the Programme he gives a list of persons engaged in the
entertainment, the "Official Bureau" as he calls it.

Among others we find:- "Crankist, Uons. Aleck; assistant
Crankist, Boy (Orpban); l\loppist, Signorina O'Flaherty; Broomist,

Mdlle. Topsia de St. 1lIoke; Hired Man, John; Dortendist, Mons.
Jacques Ridere."

We are surprised at first to see no mention of the lecturer; hut
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last of all we find, "Gas Man, Artemus Ward."
He also announces that "Soldiers on the battle-field will be

admitted to this entertainment gratis."
Another advertisement gives nine "Rules of the House," among

which are the following:-
" Rule 4. Children under one year of age not admitted, unless

accompanied by their parents or guardians.
"Rule 5. If any usher employed in the hall should assault the

audience, he will be reprimanded. If the same conduct be fre
quently repeated, he will be discharged without a certificate of
character.

" Rule 6. Ladies and Gentlemen will please report any negligence
or disobedience on the part of the lecturer.

"Rule 8. The manager will not be responsible for any debts of his
own contracting.

" Rule 9. If the audience do not leave the hall when this
entertainment is over, they will be put out by the police."

There were many stupid people who did not see the fun of
Artemus Ward's lecture. They could not see it. One person denoun
ced the lecture as an imposition; "and," said the indignant man,
"as for the panorama, it's the worst painted thing I ever saw in all
my life!"

But for a long time Artemus Ward's health had been declining,
and his lecturing in London was put an end to by his failing con
stitution. By medical advice, he went for a short time to Jersey
but the breezes of Jersey were powerless. He was so lonely in
Jersey that he came back, but died at Southampton, beloved and
regretted by all who knew him. He was always accompanied by
his friend and agent, Mr. E. P. Hingston. He died in 1867, being
only 31 years of age. His real name was Charles F. Browne, but
he generally signed himself by his well-known nom-dc-plume,
" Yours trooIy, Artemus Ward."

W.A.
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Cold in the earth, and the deep snow piled above thee,
Far, far removed in the dreary, ,dreary grave,

Have I forgot, my only love, to love thee,
Severed at last by time's all-severing wave 1

Still when alone do my thoughts no longer hover

Over the mountains by that northern shore,

Resting their wings where heath and fern leaves cover
That noble heart for ever, ever-more 1

Cold in the earth! and fifteen wild Decembers
From those brown hills have melted into spring;

Faithful indeed is the spirit that remembers,

After such years of change and suffering.

Sweet love of youth, forgive if I forget thee,

While the world's tide is bearing me along;

Other desires and other hopes beset me,

Hopes that obscure but cannot do thee wrong.

No later light has lighted up my heaven,

No second dawn has ever shone on me;

All my life's bliss by thy dear life was given;
All my life's bliss is in the grave .with thee.

But when the day of golden dreams had perished,

And even despair seemed powerless to destroy,

Then did I learn how existence might be cherished,

Strengthened and fed without the aid of joy.

EMILY BRONTE.

Idem Laiine Redditum.
Frigidus ill tellure jaces sub mole nivosa,

Quam proenl regra situ condidit ossa quies !
At mihi sacra manent veteris vestigia flammre,

Debita quam potuit dissociare dies.

Nenne, ubi despectant borealia littora mentes,
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Pervolitnnt solitum somnia nostra locum 1

Nonne super filices montanaque claudere pennas
Gramina, qure nectunt pectora fida, juvat 1

Per trill. lustra nives solvuntur vere Decembres
Collibus in fulvis,-at tibi friget humus!

Ram fides nimium, si tot volventibus annis
Primus adhuc tristi pectore vivit amor !

Parce mihi, nostrre juvenis tam care juventre,
Si feror a reIms, non memor usque tui ;

Spes mihi non eadem, non qure fnit ante cupido ;
Celatnr facies, stat tibi salvus honos.

Post te non alio fu!sit mihi lumine cre]um,
Non alia surget luce renata dies;

Cum quicquid mihi dulce fuit tua vita dedisset,
Pressa tuo dulcis crespite vita jacet.

Aurea mox triBti cesserunt somnia fato,
Spes abiit; me non ubstuIit atra dies:

Sed didici qualis posset sine risibus ullis
Fortior inque dies vita coli melior.

H.G. 1873 & 1882.

IN MEMORIAM,

MONTAGU BERNARD, 0.8.

From his first years he heard stern duty's voice,
And followed, nothiJ:lg doubting, to the goal
Whither she summoned, stedfast in his soul
To triumph over wrong, e'en though the choice

Of right were hard. And Justice from her throne
Beckoned, and by her side with even scale
Set him a wise assessor, skilled to unveil
The cloak' of hidden truth.-And he is gone!
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He that we mourn to-day! But he shall live
In heavenly spheres, 'mid such as he was-just
In word and act-when at thc promised End

The last loud-sounding Ephthatha shall rive
Each tomb surrendering its consigned dust,
And all the blest are gathered-friend with friend!

THE VOYAGE.
New stars all night above the brim

Of waters lightened into view;
They climbed as quickly, for the rim

Changed every moment as we flew.
Far ran the naked moon across

The houseless ocean's heaving field,
Or flying shone, the silver boss

Of her own halo's dusky shield.

335

C.R.

Oh hundred shores of happy climes,
How swiftly streamed ye by the bark!

At times the whole sea burned, at times
With wakes of fire we tore the dark;

At times a carven craft would shoot
From havens hid in fairy bowers,

With naked limbs and flowers and fruit;
But we nor paused for fruit nor flowers.

TENNYSON.

Idem La!1ne Reddifum.

Plurima per noctem submittit euntibus astra
Pontus, ubi extrema margine claudit aquas;

Nee minus ascendunt coolum, cedente vieissi~
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Ante vagabundam limite quoque ratem :
Ecce per oceani salieutis inhospita Phrebe

Arva procuI, nuda candida luce, rnit ;
Aut volat effulgens, clupei spIendentior umbo,

Quem curvat tenui fusca corona rota.
Provehimur citius: nimis heu fugitiva recedunt

Mille beatorum littora, mille sinus.

Est ubi nos tenebras divellimus igne sequaci,
Est ubi per fluctus fervida flamma micat :

Sunt quoque divino sedes portusque recessu,
Unde tumens tentat dredala cumba saIum;

Membraque nudatus flores cum fructibus offert
Navita; Bed nobis non ea causa morre.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

H.

DEAR SIR,

Last year a great change was made for the better with regard
to the shape of the caps worn by the first XV. At the beginning
of the present season, an alteration of a similar nature was sanc
tioned by the authorities in the case of" Seconds." But though the
present caps arc undoubtedly a great improvement on the old style,
I think, and I am sure there are many others who share my views,
that the present caps are far from perfect, both as regards their
shape, and the material of which they are composed. Would not
a small peak greatly improve the certainly somewhat shapeless
proportions of the coverings which adorn the heads of those who
represent the school in the football field? But it is not so much
the shape of the caps as the material of which they are made.
The jlannel which composes them presents but a very poor
appearance indeed, when compared with the velvet caps which
form part of the uniform of many schools; which in point of size
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and importance are many degrees below our own noble foundation.
Besides, at the present day it is a very rare thing indeed to come
across a club whose caps are not made of velvet. I am aware that
expense will be urged as an objection, but on enquiry I learn that
velvet caps could be provided for the XV. at a considerably lower
price than is charged for the sashes of the first XI. Surely the
improved appearance gained by this would more than compensate
for the slight additional outlay. When a fellow who has been in
the Sherborne XV. leaves, he has nothing to show that he has
been a member of that hard-working but little appreciated body,
while for two or three shillings more than what the- present caps
cost, he would have one which he might in after years proudly look
upon as a memento of many pleasant games played,in the field of
his old school.

There is one other matter which I know has often been agitated
before, but which I will just touch on in passing. It seems rather
hard that after the season is over, football players should have
nothing to show that they belong to the XV. The XI. have a
distinctive ribbon, and why should not the XV? I cannot bring
this letter to a close without a word of apology for having so long
trespassed on your valuable space, but I think many of your readers
will think with me that there is no small cause for grievance. Hoping
that these suggestions may not prove altogether fruitless,

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

HALF-BACK.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Through your potent aid I wish to make an earnest request,
mainly, it is true, for the benefit of the Sixth Form, viz., for gas in
the Library. The lack of this is very much felt by many would-be
readers, who, if football players, have little or no time except
between the hours of six and seven p.m. to study the treasures of
our Library. And how could this hour be more pleasantly or
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profitably employed than by an hour among the books and mJga
zines? At present there is only one gas jet, and that, we believe,
is for the benefit of the organ blower, besides being at the
wrong end of the room; while those who wish to read are left
without even the indulgence of the gas jet granted to the organ
blower. A letter appeared some time ago in the "Shirburnian"
signed" FrigibiJis lector," praying for the heating of the Library,
but surely to readers, light is a necessity far above warmth,
especially in these short days.

Hoping to be able to welcome gas up there shortly,
I remain, dear sir,

Yours truly,
A WOULD-BE EVENING READER.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Would it not be satisfactory

"Harper Memorial \Vindow Fund,"
were published in the Shirburnian ?

to the subscribers of the
if a list with their names

I remain,
Yours truly,

B.
[Your request will be complied with, if possible, in our next

number.-En. SHlR.]

ANSWER TO "THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUM."
"But if you put this" House" beside this" House."

Shakespeare. (Adapted.)
You say you're slighted, put away,
And have been so for ages,
Your covers hid from day to day,
Unviewed your silken pages;
And in the School House Common Room,
From season unto season,
You lie discarded by the School:
Shall I dictate the reason ~
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As now, you are not worth the space
You take upon the table,
You scarcely hold a photograph,
You're but a myth and fable!
But when the Sixth, or first Eleven,
Or Fifteen, when they're leaving,
Will send their photographs, well then
You will be worth receiving.

Excuse these lines, poor match for yours,
Proud Album, don't ignore 'am,
They're but a humble answer from

QUONDAM CUSTOS LIBRORUM.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Since the alteration in the position of the seats in OUI

Chapel, we have been deprived of a book-rest for our hymn books,
and have only a shelf of limited width on which a small prayer
book can be placed. These rests are in great requisition in the
choir, where psalters and hymn-books are to be found on the
ground, and in fine in every conceivable place in which they ought
not to be; and consequently great confusion is caused. I think
it would be of great advantage to the whole choir, if, on the
conclusion of a hymn or canticle, they could find the necessary
page forthe ensuingone, and have it open in readiness before them.
We are told that the choir desks of the old chapel are reposing in
the dust of neglect in the school house studies. If the chapel
fund is as flourishing as it is said to be, surely these might be
adapted to the present seats.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

CANTOR.
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DEAR SIR,

The present system of Paperchases has reached a great
pitch of unpopularity in the school. They entail a severe physical
strain on fellows whether suited to it or not. We beg to suggest
that the whipping-in system, as carried <on at many other public
schools, would be far more enjoyable and popular.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

LEPUS.

DEAR SIR, •

At several of the matches played lately I have noticed an
increase in the nuisance of crowding the players by crossing over
the boundary lines; cannot this be mended? I believe it is
supposed to be the duty of the Sixth to keep the fellows back,
and some-of them do it; but I have noticed once or twice lately
that some of the Sixth retire to a place of safety in the pavillion
instead of doing their duty. Hoping this will be remedied, as it
seriously incommodes the players,

I am, Sir,
Yours sincerely,

NEMO.

FOOTBALL.
THE SCHOOL V. :M:R. RAYEN'S TEAl\!.

This, the opening match of the season, was played Saturday,
October 7th, and resulted in a victory for t~e school by a goal and
a try to a goal. Broadrick kicked off for the school, and runs from
Broadrick, Harper and Venn took the ball into the visitors' twenty
five, and they were shortly afterwards forced to touch down. Runs
followed by H. H. House and Whitehead for Mr. Raven's, and after
a good'run by Harper, Venn got the first try for the school ; Mayo's
kick was, however, a failure. The visitors then played up hard, and
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drove back the school; a try was obtained for them by Benthall; which
Mr. Raven converted into a goal. After half-time the school pressed
the visitors hard, and, helped greatly by runs from Grenfell and Venn,
kept them in their twenty-five; Harper by a good run obtained
another try, and this time Mayo was successful in kicking a goal.
The visitors then bad for a time rather the best of the game and
nearly got in, but the school keeping together prevented their gaining
anything before time. For the School, Harper, Venn, and Bennett

were very good; and for Mr. Raven's, Welsford, Raven, and H. H.
House.

Mr. Raven's.-W. B. Wildman, J. A. Mayo (backs), H. R.
Welsford, F. Amans (three-quarter-backs), G. Sandbach, C. S.
Whitehead (half-backs), T. E. Raven, H. H. House, E. H. House,
R. Fowler, W. C. Penney, W. R. Biddle, L. Goodman, C. F. Benthall,
N. F. Hankey (forwards).

The School.-H. H. Mayo (back), C. F. Venn, C. W. Dawson
(three-quarter-backs), E. T. llobbs, V. Harper (half-backs), E. G.
Broadrick (captain), B. H. Comerford, A. R. Biddle, H. Y. Nutt,
J. S. G. Grenfell, I.!:.. Gray, G. T. Bennett, H. J. Mongan, A. G.
Tonks, J. H. Stroud (forwards).

THE SCHOOL V. CLIFTON CLUB.

This was played Saturday, October 14th, and resulted in a victory
for the club by a goal and two tries to nothing. Broadrick won the
toss, and chose the lower goal; Clifton kicked off, but the ball being
badly returned, a scrimmage was formed in the school twenty-five;
after a few minutes play, Leonard obtained a try for the visitors, but
Miller's kick was unsuccessful- Some good play was then shown for
the school by Harper, Hobbs, and Venn, but a piece of weak play
on the part of the school back enabled the club to get another try;
again Miller's kick failed. Some tight scrimmages then took place,
in which Broadrick and Comerford were conspicuous, relieved by
good runs by Cox for the visitors. Dawson's collaring at this period

of the game was very good. After half-time the visitors penned
the school, and soon Quarrell obtained a try which Penny converted
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into a goal. The school now held its own, and several hard scrim

roages took place near the· club goal line;· but in spite of their

determined play, the home team were unable to score anything before

the call of time. For the school, Broadrick, Comerford and Venn
played best; and for the visitors, Penny, Leonard and Peck.

Clifton Club.-J. D. Miller (back), W. J. Penny, E. H. 1\Iay, W.

D. Quarrell (three-quarter-backs), G. V. Cox (captain), H. Field

(half-backs), J. Ansted, E. Dunn, A. M. Fry, E. Leonard, H. OldMm,
W. J. Paul, H. W.Peck, F. N. Reed, ·W. Zachary (forwards).

The School.-H. H. Mayo (back), C. F. Venn, C. W. Dawson
(three-quarter-backs), E. T. Hobbs, V. Harper (half-backs),E. G.

Broadrick (captain), B. H. Comerford, A. R. Biddle, H. Y. Nutt,
J. S. G. Grenfell, H. Gr'ly, G. T. Bennett, H. J. 1\fongan, A. G.

Tonks, J. H. Stroud (forwards).
THE SCHOOL V. YEOVIL.

This was played Wednesday, October 18th, and resulted in a

victory for the school by a goal to nil. After some delay, owing to

the non-appearance of some of the Yeovil team, Baskett kicked off,

and scrimmages ensued in neutral territory; after some good play
by Nutt and Lyon for their respective sides, the school forwards took

the ball into the visitors' goal line; presently Venn ran in, but
lost the ball which Bennett by following up well touched down;

but Mayo's kick was pronounced a poster. After half-time, good
play was shewn for Yeovil on the part of J. A. Mayo, Welsford, and

Baskett, the latter of whom got past the school back, but was well
collared by Bennett. Good dribbling by Gray followed, who, with
Comerford, took the ball down to the visitors' goal line, whom they

forced to touch down; but from this time up to the end of the game
they succeeded in keeping the ball in neutral territory. For the school,

Venn, Comerford, and Nutt were conspicuous; and for Yeovil,
Baskett, Parsons, and \Velsforcl.

Yeo1Jil.-J. A. Mayo (back), H. Lyon, H. R. Welsford (three

quarter-backs), J. Sandbach, F. Amans (half-backs); S. R. Baskett

(captain), H. Parsons, L. Goodman, H. P. Chick, C. Blake, H. W.
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Birch, H. C. Hancock, N. F. Hankey, H. P. Pedler, W. Elton
(forwards).

The Sckool.-H. H. Mayo (back), C. F. Venn, V. Harper (three
quarter-backs), E. G. Broadrick (captain), E. T. Hobbs (half-backs),
B H. Comerford, A. R. Biddle, H. Y. Nutt, J. S. G. Grenfell, H.
Gray, G. T. Bennett, H. J. :Thfongan, A. G. Tonks. J. H. Stroud
(forwards). •

THE SCHOOL V. BATCOllIBE RECTORY.

Played Saturday, October 21st, in very wet weather. Broadrick
kicked· off for the school, the superiority of whose forwards
was soon shewn. vVilliamson, however, by a good run regained all
the lost ground. The school then pressed the visitors hard, and by
the good play. of Hobbs they were forced to touch d0wn; no sooner
had they kicked out, than they had to save themselves again by the
same means, owing to the good play of Venn and Comerford. A
third time Batcornbe had to tour.h down, Broadrick taking the ball
up to the goal line. All these touch downs were out of the scrim
mage. Batcombe now plaY!ld up hard, and Smyth got over the goal
line, but was pushed into tour.h in goal. At half-time the school
lost a very good forward, who up to that timc had been playing well.
After kick-off, good play on the part of Hobbs took the ball up to
the visitors' goal line, and Grenfell got a touch out of the scrimmage;
Mayo's kick, however, did not reach the goal line, and Gray, picking
up the ball, ran in. This time .Mayo was successful. After this,
Batcombe played up hard, bnt were forced to touch down, and a
hard game ended in a victory for the school by a goal and a try to
nil. For the school, Hobbs, Comerford, and Diddle played best; and
for Batcombe, Williamson, Saltan, and Douglas.

Balcombe Rectory.-J. H. Audry (back), J. J. WiIliamson, A. H.
Platt (three-quarter backs), R. T. Smyth (capt.), R. A. Kane (half
backs), D. GranvilIe, C. l\Iartindale, H. Saltan, J. Orlebar, T.
:Fulford, C. Homfray, E. Dennison, E. W. Douglas, H. Bathurst,
F. Vaughan-Lee (forwards).

The School.-H. H. :Thfayo (back), C. F. Venn, V. Harper (three··
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quarter backs), E. G. Broadrick (capt.), E. T. Hobbs (half backs),
B. H. Comerford, A. R. Biddle, H. Y. Nutt, J. S. G. Grenfell,
H. Gray, G. T. Bennett, H. J. l\fongan, A. G. Tonks, J. H. Stroud,
H. P. Pedler (forwards).

SIXTH V. SCHOOL.

Played October 30th, and after an exciting game resulted in a
victory for the sixth by a goal and- a try to a goal. The ground was
very muddy, and most of the play devolved on the forwards. Before
half-time the sixth had the best of the game, and afterwards all their
exertions were spent in preventing the school from getting in.
Roberts and Nutt got the touches for the sixth, and Bennett kicked
the goal. l\fayo kicked the goal for the school from a try of Harper's.
For the sixth, Venn, Comerford and Mongan did well; and for the
school, Dawson, Grenfell and Gray.

Sixth.-Lester (back), E. G. Broadrick (captain), C. F. Venn
(three-quarter-backs), E. T. Hobbs, Roberts (half-backs), B. H.
Comerford, A. R. Biddle, H. Y. Nutt, G. T. Bennett, H. J.l\longan,
Holme, Hankey, Hancock, Forward, ma., Aldous (forwards).

The School.-H. H. Mayo (back), C. W. Dawson, Money (three
quarter-backs), V. Harper. Perch, ma. (half-backs), J. S. G. Grenfell
(captain), H. Gray, A. G. Tonks, J. H. Stroud, H. P. Pedler, Holt,
ma., Lovibond, Fox, Burrows, ma., Jenkins (forwards).

SCHOOL V. TROJANS.

Played November 4th; a very exciting game ending in a victory
for the visitors by a try and two touch-downs to three touch-downs,
though the seeming variance between their tactics and certain rules
was. rather confusing to the school. Cooper kicked off for the
Trojans, and scrimmaging commenced about half-way. Aided by the
wind the visitors pressed the school back, and in spite of the efforts
of Broadrick and Harper they had to touch down. The school
forwards then made a brilliant effort to keep the ball at half-way,
and though materially assisted by Broadrick and Mayo, could not
\vithstand the attack of the visitors, and bad to touch down from a
drop at goal by Aldridge. After this, E. Westlake by a good run
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secured a try in the corner of the ground, but- Griffin's kick was a
failure.' After half-time the school playing with· great dash penned
the visitors and tried hard to ge.t in. The ,Trojans were forced to
touch down, and after a few minutes play a try at goal by 1\1ayo from
a catch of Venn's forced them to touch down again. Although the
school did their utmost they could not gain anything but another
touch down before time. For the school, Broadrick, Harper, Biddle,
and Tonks were specially prominent; and for the Trojans, Andrews,
E. Westlake, and Lloyd.

Trojans.-H. E. Aldings (back), F. Griffin, E. T. Westlake, E.
Stedham (three-quarter-backs), .E. Andrews, H. Grandison (half
backs), F. W. Randall (captain), E. Eliot, F. Lloyd, C. Caudy, P.
1\1. Randall, H. J. Aldridge, A. Westlake, E.Bailey, J. Cooper
(forwards).

The School.-H. H. Mayo (back), E. G. Broadrick (captain), C.
F. Venn, C. W. Dawson (three-quarfer-backs); E. T.Hobbs, V.
Harper (half-backs), B. H. Comerford, A. R. Biddle, H. Y. Nutt,
J. S. G. Grenfell, H. Gray, G, T. Bennett, H. J. Mongan, A. G.
Tonks, J. H. Stroud (forwards).

MUSICAL SOCIETY.
The sixty-ninth concert of the Musical Society, being held on

the Prince of Wales' birthday, November 9th., was opened by
Brinley Richards' well-known chorus, "God bless the Prince of
'Vales." Notwithstanding the severe losses experienced by the
Choir and Orchestra at the end of last term, our musical standard
does not seem to have been at all lowered. Several soloists, whom
we have not heard many times before, sang at this conce~t, and
most of these, notably Edmonds, are very promising. The Choir
distinguished themselves especially in a "Hunting Song" of
Mendelssohn's, which was sung unaccompanied, and with great
spirit; the altos, tenors, and basses, sang with great accuracy and

considerable humour a glee by Mackenzie, " A Franklyn's Dogge
leped ouer a style." A :small selection of the choir with several
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masters sang, unaccompained, "0 thou whose beams,". by Goss ;
this glee was well performed and showed signs of careful training.
In "Ye Shepherds tell me," by Mazzinghi, the chorus was
perhaps more deserving of praise than the soloists; but the latter
were not wholly without their merits, and gained an encore, the
last verse being repeated. The Duet, "Per Valli, per Boschi,"
sung by Stuart, mi. and Edmonds, was particularly charming,
and deserved the encore which it gained. Stuart, mi., again
appeared to advantage in the Serenade by Braga, J\Ir. Donkin
playing the obligato with great ability. Among others who made
their debuts on this night, Lewis was especially noticeable, singing
" If Doughty Deeds," by Sullivan; upon receiving an encore, he
sang ,( The Diver" with great power; he has a strong voice, and
shows signs of becoming a good basso profundo. The audience
were delighted with the piano duets by "Messrs. Parker and
Hodgson. Hobbs and Romer played a charming violin duet,
and Harris, ma., a piano solo. In the Quartet from Oberon,
Mr. 'Vhitehead ably took the tenor part, which Bennett, ma.,
would have performed among other things, had he not been pre
vented by illness. The Orchestra appeared three times: twice
with all its members, and once with the strings only in "La
Mandoline," by Burnett; this being pizzicato throughout, was most
original and pretty; and in all these the Orchestra conducted
itself with extreme ability. The Concert was brought to a close
by "Britons strike Home," the solo of which Price sang in a
nice clear voice. The Orchestra was as follows :-1 st. Violins:
l\Ir. Regan, 1\lr. Donkin, Hobbs, Gee, Romer, Harris, mi. 2nd.
Violins: Mr. Rhoades, Mr. Longmuir. Comerford, Eyers, Austin,
Bligh, Stuart, ma., Stuart, mi., Simpson, Beaton, English.
Viola: Mr. Ffooks. Violoncello: Herr Delfs. Double Bass:
Mr. Wildman, Mr. Exel!. Flutes: Ainslie, Penny, mi. Clarinet:
Holme. Bassoon: Mr. Damon. Side Drum: Gabrie!. Triangle:
Broadbent. Accompanist: Mr. C. H. Hodgson.
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Delibes.

Dancla.

Richards.
Muscat.

Goss.

6.

5·

4·

Subjoined is the programme :-
I. Chorus," God Bless the Prince of Wales"
2. Gavotte in F ..

Serious Glee •• "0 Thou, whose beams" ••.•
Harris, ma., Penny, mL, Stuart, ma.,Sayres,.1\fessrs.

Whitehead. Blanch, Hodgson, Holme, Delfs, .
Donkin, and Cleminshaw.

Violin Duet .
Hobbs and Romer.

Chorus, with Solos "Ye Shepherds tell me •.•• " Mazzinghi.
Solos by Thompson, Hewitt and Holme.

Piano Solo .•.• "Scherzetto" •••••.••••••

3·

Weber.

Braga.

Biangini.

Mendelssohn.

Burmtt.
Polkmann:

ouer a style"
Mackenzie.

SulHvan.Song •.•• "If Doughty Deeds" .•••••••••
Lewis.

Quartet, " Over the dark blue waters" (Oberon)
Stuart, mi., Sayres, :i.\Iessrs. Whitehead and Hodgson.

Ninon ..•..........•.•......•.•.•.• '" lIHtton TVellings.

Solo and Chorus .....••• "Britons strike home"
Solo by Price.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Harris, ma.
Duet .•.• "Per ValIi, per Boschi " ..••••••

Stuart, mi, and Edmonds.
Par~ Song •.•• " Hunting Song" • ; ~ •••••••
La lVrandoline' •...••••...•••.•••••••••••••
Piano Duet ...• "Leaves from a Picture book"

a. "By the Mill."
b. "The Postillion."
c. " The Wanderer and the Cuckoo."
d. "The Russians are Coming! "

. Messrs. Hodgson and Parker.
Serenata•••• " 0 quali mi risvegliano" ••••••

Stuart, mi.
Violin obligDto, 1\1r. Donkin.

Humorous Glee, "A Franklyn's dogge leped

IS·
16.

12.

10.

13·

11.

7·

8.
q.
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BATTING AVERAGES OF THE ELEVEN.
No.ofmns Largest score Largestscore No. of

made. in innings. in match. innings.
H. H. House.. •• 24 9" 10 11
C. 1. Carver •••• 75 22" 40 12
E. H. House.... 127 41 59 12

J. B. G. Lester.. 133 40 40 12

H. H. W. Mayo 86 30 30 12
E. W. Chilcott •• 133 41 48 9
E. A. Nepean .. 80 19 21 9
J. E. JlIichell.... 48 15 21 7
F. R. Loveband 99 20 28 12
J. S. G. Grenfell 37 15 .19 6
J. M. Bastard •• 70 23 30 7

"Not out.

BOWLING AVERAGE.

No. of times
not out.

2
<) I..
o
o
o ;.
1
o
1
1
2
o

A.verage.

~I
10t2

l1l2
7~
16~

8g
8
9
9t

10

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets. Wides. No balls. Average.

C. I. Carver.;.... 586 313 25 18 11 3 18~ '
E. H. House .... 622 380 23 12 0 1 31i
J. B. G. Lester .. 543 317 20 17 0 0 18g
H. H. Mayo 33 31 0 1 1 0 32
E. W. Chilcott 99 73 8 2 2 .- 0

~~!E. A. Nepean •••• 67 43 2 1 0 0
J. E. JlIichell •••• 16 8 1 0 0 0 0
F. R. Loveband .• 481 276 17 15 0 0 182

5
J. M. Bastard .... 42 28 2 0 0 0 0

PAPERCHASE.
This, the first run of the season, took place on Saturday, November

11th, the meet, which was a large one, l'eing at vVestbury. The
hares were Comerford, Burrows, ma., and Connop, ma. From the
first, Low, ma. took the lead. The course lay first up Honeycomb
hill, and then towardsvVesthall; leaving the latter on the right, and
s~irting Longburton, it eventually emerged at Folke, where the first
bag was dropped. The course then lay towards Haydon, but the
second bag was dropped before this village was reached. Both bags
were obtained by Low, ma., followed closely by Broadrick, who,
however, quickly gave place to Stroud, mi. Besides these, we may
mention Stroud, ma., Pye, and Wilkinson as running welL

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
"Festina Lente."-Reserved for further consideration.
We beg to acknowledge with thanks subscriptions from the

following :-F. W. Galpin, A. J. Galpin, A. Malan, W. C. Perry,
J. Kennedy, E. A. Upcott.


